Bronze Sponsorship - $500

- Name in biannual Chapter newsletters.
- Name on class materials for Chapter educational events and roundtable events.
- Listed as a sponsor on Chapter website.

Gold Sponsorship - $750

- Unlimited admission to roundtable events.
- Name in biannual Chapter Newsletters.
- Name on class materials for Chapter educational events and roundtable events.
- Listed as a sponsor on Chapter website.
- One ticket to all-inclusive Brewers networking event.

Platinum Sponsorship - $1,000

- Unlimited admission to roundtable events.
- Logo on all Chapter Educational emails.
- Logo and ad in biannual Chapter Newsletters.
- Logo on class materials for Chapter educational events and roundtable events.
- Listed as a sponsor on Chapter website.
- Two tickets to all-inclusive Brewers networking event.
- Priority consideration to serve on a panel as well as other speaking opportunities.

For more information please contact:

Sandy Gruber
RMA Wisconsin Chapter
608-588-3100
sandy@rmawi.org

2019-2020 SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM

Covers September 1, 2019 – August 31, 2020

RMA is a member-driven professional association whose sole purpose is to advance sound risk management principles in the financial services industry.

RMA helps our members use sound risk management principles to improve institutional performance and financial stability, and enhances the risk management competency of individuals through information, education, peer sharing, and networking.

The RMA Wisconsin Chapter serves all of the financial institutions in Wisconsin. We hold over 30 educational classes and programming events throughout the year. By sponsoring our events you help the Chapter reach out to more financial professionals and to provide outstanding speakers and more enhanced programming.

Ways you can benefit from RMA sponsorship:

- Build brand awareness
- Expand your referral network by tapping into an additional source of professional interaction
- Demonstrate your expertise and reinforce your positive image through direct contact
- Position your firm to be opportunistic as new deals arise